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Executive Summary
Preschool children who participated in a media-rich curriculum incorporating public
television video and games into classroom instruction develop the early literacy skills
critical for success in school, according to a new study. These foundational skills — being
able to name letters, knowing the sounds associated with those letters, and understanding
basic concepts about stories and print — all increased among the 4- and 5-year-olds
in the study. These preschoolers were from traditionally economically disadvantaged
communities where children are often far less prepared for school than their more
!"#$%&'()%%*+,(-.%(+'$/0(1!+(23&/$2'%/(4%'1%%&(5!&$!*0(!&/(5$&%(6778(40(*%+%!*2.%*+(
at Education Development Center, Inc. and SRI International with a grant from the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the U.S. Department of Education.
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schools, technology use in preschool has been controversial. Critics argue that television
and computers have no role in an active preschool classroom in which teachers seek to
create a learning environment that promotes interaction among them and the children.
The teachers who participated in this study were asked to engage their children in a range
of media-rich literacy activities, from active video viewing to hands-on play with letters,
sounds and books.
This study reports that preschool teachers who implement a curriculum that integrates
video content with teacher-led activities can improve their students’ early literacy skills.
Given training and support in classroom activities to reinforce the skills presented in
the videos, the teachers were able to conduct the curriculum successfully and help their
students learn. This is noteworthy because the teachers in the study were similar to many
preschool teachers serving low-income communities: They had little prior training in
literacy instruction and worked in schools with limited access to curriculum materials of
proven effectiveness.
The study was commissioned by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to evaluate
video and interactive games from Super Why!, Between the Lions and Sesame Street, which are
produced for PBS as part of the Ready to Learn Initiative. To measure the impact of the
+'$/0E+(2$**:2$?$;F('.%(*%+%!*2.%*+(23&/$2'%/(!(*!&/3;:G%/(23&'*3??%/('*:!?(1:'.(H8I(?31=
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children in both sets of classrooms before and after implementation and provided both
initial training and ongoing coaching for the teachers in both curricula.
Children who participated in the literacy curriculum outscored children in the
23;)!*:+3&(2$**:2$?$;(3&(!??(@B%(;%!+$*%+(3" (%!*?0(?:'%*!20($+%/(:&('.%(+'$/0M("3$*(3" (
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N( Naming letters: Children in the early literacy curriculum classrooms knew an average
3" (6D,6(?%''%*+(23;)!*%/(1:'.(DO,I(?%''%*+("3*(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(23;)!*:+3&(2?!++*33;+,(
N( Knowing the sounds of letters: Children in the early literacy curriculum classrooms knew
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classrooms.
N( Knowing concepts of story and print: Children in the early literacy curriculum classrooms
%!*&%/(D7,I()3:&'+(3&(!B%*!9%(3&('.%('%+'(3" (+'3*0(!&/()*:&'(23&2%)'+F(1.%*%!+(
2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(23;)!*:+3&(2?!++*33;+(+23*%/(!&(!B%*!9%(3" (8,>()3:&'+,
N( Recognizing letters in child’s own name: Children in the early literacy curriculum
2?!++*33;+(J&%1(!&(!B%*!9%(3" (6,P(?%''%*+(:&('.%:*(&!;%+F(1.%*%!+(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(
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to carry out the curriculum as designed by the research team. With the help of training
and coaching visits to classrooms, the preschool teachers delivered the curriculum with
!(.:9.(/%9*%%(3" (@/%?:'0(!&/(:&(1!0+('.!'(+$))3*'%/('.%(!2':B%(%&9!9%;%&'(3" (2.:?/*%&,(
Teachers showed the children videos an average of nearly two times per week, almost
exactly as the curriculum intended.
These results show that a media-rich curriculum with integrated professional
development for teachers can prepare low-income children for school success. The
results also provide evidence of the success for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
in its Ready to Learn Initiative, which promotes literacy using multiple forms of media to
deliver educational programming in a variety of settings, including preschools.
The next steps are to test this curriculum in other settings and with other subjects.
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Summative Evaluation Results from the Ready to Learn Initiative

Preschool Teachers Can Use a MediaRich Curriculum to
Prepare LowIncome Children for School Success
Integrating digital content from public television video and online games into
preschool literacy instruction can help lowincome children develop early literacy
skills to prepare them for kindergarten.

Study Background
A??(2.:?/*%&(+.3$?/(!**:B%(3&('.%(@*+'(/!0(3" (J:&/%*9!*'%&(*%!/0('3(?%!*&,(-.%0(+.3$?/(
have the knowledge and skills that are the foundations for literacy, such as being able to
name letters, associate letters with sounds, and understand the basic concepts of print.1
Yet children from low-income families are least likely to begin school with strong literacy
+J:??+,(A?'.3$9.(%!*?0(2.:?/.33/(%/$2!':3&()*39*!;+(%Q:+'F('.%0(!*%(&3'(*%!2.:&9('.%(
?!*9%(&$;4%*+(3" (2.:?/*%&(1.3(23$?/(4%&%@'("*3;(%!*?0(?%!*&:&9(+$))3*'F(&3*(!*%('.%0(
being implemented well by early childhood educators who have limited formal training.6
Further, strong evidence of effectiveness has been found for few programs: a recent
review of experimental studies on the impacts of preschool curricula revealed that just
'13(3" (D>(.!/(+:9&:@2!&'()3+:':B%(%""%2'+(3&(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(+J:??+,3
Some studies suggest that digital technologies could play a role in improving the early
literacy skills of preschoolers, but their use in early childhood education settings is
controversial. Experimental studies of programs that incorporate interactive computer
games,4 that use electronic “talking books,”5 and that include video content from
educational tel evision shows like Sesame Street and Between the LionsO have shown positive
%""%2'+(3&(2.:?/*%&E+(?:'%*!20(+J:??+,(A'('.%(+!;%(':;%F(2*:':2+(.!B%(!*9$%/('.!'(!/$?'+(
should not promote the use of technology like video or computers by young children,
arguing that these technologies make children passive and reduce their opportunities
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to learn through interactions with adults and peers. Curricula that use technology also
can be hard for teachers to implement, because many preschools have limited access
to technology and training for teachers to use it. Whether technology can be used
effectively by preschool teachers and in ways that promotes children’s active engagement
is an important question for research to address.
R%+2*:4%/(.%*%(:+(!(+'$/0(3&('.%(%"@2!20(3" (!(;%/:!=*:2.(2$**:2$?$;(4!+%/(3&('.%(:/%!(
that children can learn best from media synergy, that is, when children have opportunities
to learn a focused set of skills by engaging in repeated practice with them in many
different formats and media.P Participants in this study were low-income children ages
4 to 5 attending early childhood education centers and the teachers in these children’s
classrooms.
The study is part of the Ready to Learn Initiative, a program to develop educational
'%?%B:+:3&()*39*!;;:&9(!&/(3$'*%!2.(!2':B:':%+('.!'(:&2*%!+%(+2.33?(*%!/:&%++("3*(6=('3(
I=0%!*=3?/(2.:?/*%&(?:B:&9(:&(?31=:&23;%(.3$+%.3?/+,(S&(677>F('.%(T,U,(R%)!*';%&'(
of Education awarded one of two Ready to Learn Initiative programming cooperative
!9*%%;%&'+('3('.%(V$4?:2(W*3!/2!+':&9(U0+'%;(KVWUL(!&/('.%(X3*)3*!':3&("3*(V$4?:2(
W*3!/2!+':&9(KXVWL,(W%2!$+%('.%(233)%*!':B%(!9*%%;%&'+(%;).!+:G%/(+2:%&':@2!??0(4!+%/(
reading research, CPB commissioned the Education Development Center, Inc. and SRI
International to collaborate as its external summative evaluation partner.
This summative evaluation is one of several studies being conducted to develop
a stronger evidence base related to the potential of public media to help lowincome children become ready to learn. This study is different from the others in its
incorporation of digital content from multiple producers and reliance on a large number
of early childhood educators from a variety of backgrounds for implementation.
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The MediaRich
Early Literacy Curriculum
-.%(D7=1%%J(;%/:!=*:2.(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(2$**:2$?$;('.!'(1!+('.%("32$+(3" ('.%(+'$/0(
integrated video from educational television programs and associated online games from
three Ready to Learn producers with classroom activities to foster skills for later reading
success. Full episodes of Super Why! and self-contained segments from Sesame Street and
Between the Lions along with digital content produced by Sesame Workshop, Out of the
Blue Enterprises, WGBH Boston/Sirius Thinking, Ltd. were integrated with wholegroup classroom activities, small-group experiences, and individual exploration. Table 1
indicates the production components of the curriculum.
Table 1. Components of the MediaRich Early Literacy Curriculum
Program: Super Why!

Producer: Out of the Blue Enterprises

Synopsis: Each episode is set in Storybook Village, which is populated by characters from popular fairytales. The
main characters in the program are Red from “Little Red Riding Hood,” Pig from “The Three Little Pigs,” Princess
from “The Princess and the Pea,” and Whyatt, the curious younger brother of Jack from “Jack and the Beanstalk.”
In every episode, one of the friends encounters a problem with another Storybook Village character. To solve
the problem, the friends transform themselves from children into “literacypowered” super heroes: Alpha Pig with
Alphabet Power, Wonder Red with Word Power, Princess Pea with Spelling Power, and Super Why with the
Power to Read.
Included in the Curriculum: Five 24minute episodes and shorter focused segments from the same episodes and
three online games

Program: Sesame Street

Producer: Sesame Workshop

Synopsis: A part of PBS children’s programming for nearly 40 years, Sesame Street teaches letters and
numbers and strives to foster imagination, build social skills, and model respect for people’s differences.
Included in the Curriculum: Sixtyeight focused segments, ranging from 15 seconds to 5 minutes, 7 seconds; and
two online games

Program: Between the Lions

Producer: WGBH Boston, Sirius Thinking, Ltd. and
Mississippi Public Broadcasting

Synopsis: Premiering in April 2000, Between the Lions is designed to advance the literacy skills of its viewers.
Each episode dramatizes some of the experiences young children need to become successful readers, including
segments that focus on concepts of print.
Included in the Curriculum: Nine focused segments, ranging from 1 minute to 6 minutes, 17 seconds; and one
online game
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YB%*('.%(D7(1%%J+F('.%(2.:?/*%&(.!/(6>(.3$*+(3" (!2':B:':%+(:&(1.:2.('.%0(!2':B%?0(1!'2.%/(
episodes and segments, played online games, and participated in teacher-led activities.
-!4?%(6(+.31+('.%(2$**:2$?$;E+(1%%J?0(+2.%/$?%,I
Table 2. Schedule for a Week in the Early Literacy Curriculum
Day
1

Activity
Warmup

Full episode viewing

Handson followup

Teacherled introduction to
episode, letters of focus,
and new vocabulary

Teacher guided with pause
points and prompts

Childselected tactile and
visual experiences: letter
collage, clay, free writing,
independent/buddy
reading

35 minutes

5 minutes

20 minutes

2

Focused viewing

Handson followup

Teacherguided viewing of
video segments focused on
!"#$%&$'(#))#*!+',%)-'"./!#'
points and prompts

Wholegroup visual and
auditory experiences: read
alouds, listening games
15 minutes

20 minutes

3

Computer games
10 minutes per child

4

5

Focused viewing

Handson followup

Teacherguided viewing of
video segments focused on
!"#$%&$'(#))#*!+',%)-'"./!#'
points and prompts

Wholegroup visual and
auditory experiences; listening
games, graphing; “Does your
name begin with the letter __?”

20 minutes

15 minutes

Computer games

Quick review

10 minutes per child

Wholegroup singing of
alphabet song while pointing
to each letter as it is sung and
identifying the focused letters
of the week
5 minutes
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Focal Skills
The curriculum addressed the development of three early literacy skills: recognition
3" (?%''%*(&!;%+F(:/%&':@2!':3&(3" (?%''%*(+3$&/+F(!&/($&/%*+'!&/:&9(3" (+'3*0(!&/()*:&'(
concepts. Each of these skills is essential for later literacy development and has been
shown to be strongly related to later decoding and comprehension skills.8
N( -.% letter naming component targeted children’s ability to learn and recognize 14
$))%*2!+%(?%''%*+,(-.%(D<(?%''%*+(1%*%($+%/F(*!'.%*('.!&(!??(6OF('3()*3B:/%(;3*%(:&'%&+%(
exposure to letters given the short duration of the curriculum. The choice of 14
uppercase letters was based on research on the order in which children tend to learn
letter names.D7
N( -.% letter sound component was to help children connect sounds to the 14 uppercase
letters used for teaching letter naming.
N( -.%(story and print concepts component was designed to help children learn to
identify the front cover, title, and author of a book and how to open a book, turn
the pages, and recognize that English print is read from left to right. This component
also incorporates elements of story comprehension, to improve children’s ability
to make predictions about what will happen in a story, retell a story, and change
sentences in a story.

Integration of Different Media and Formats for Learning
Video from Sesame Street, Between the Lions, and Super Why! was the anchor for hands-on
and teacher-led curriculum activities. Entire episodes of Super Why! were shown to retain
the integrity of the narrative format. Self-contained segments from Sesame Street and
Between the Lions that dealt with target skills were selected and used for focused viewing.
Online games created by the programs’ producers, Out of the Blue Enterprises, Sesame
Workshop, and WGBH Boston/Sirius Thinking, Ltd., provided additional support for
'.%(2$**:2$?$;(40('!*9%':&9('.%(+!;%(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(+J:??+,(A??('.*%%(3" ('.%+%(%/$2!':3&!?(
programs are intended to develop early literacy skills of preschool children, the target age
for the study. Researchers also adapted traditional teacher-led activities commonly used in
early childhood settings to include as part of the curriculum.

TeacherLed Focused Viewing Activities
Research has indicated that children can learn more when adults view educational
television with them.11 The curriculum called for early childhood educators to engage
children in active viewing of segments and episodes. When showing video to the
children, teachers introduced the key skills, paused the video to encourage active
)*32%++:&9(3" (:&"3*;!':3&F(!&/(*%#%2'%/(3&(!*%!+(3" (?%!*&:&9(%;4%//%/(:&('.%(B:/%3,(
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In some focused viewing and postviewing activities, children repeated the actions of
characters, such as writing letters in the air as the character Princess Presto does in Super
Why! %):+3/%+,(R$*:&9('.%(2$**:2$?$;F('%!2.%*+(?%/(/:+2$++:3&+("3*(8OZ(3" ('.%(B:/%3+(
they had shown participating children.

Opportunities for Repeated Practice
The curriculum sequence gave children multiple opportunities to develop and practice
focal skills. They watched whole episodes and self-contained segments several times and
participated in repetitive teacher-led, small-group, and individual activities. Review and
*%)%!'%/("32$+%/(B:%1:&9+(322$**%/(3&(23&+%2$':B%(/!0+(!&/(3B%*('.%(23$*+%(3" ('.%(D7=
week curriculum so that skills introduced in earlier weeks as part of initial viewings were
reviewed in the following weeks. Teachers were expected to show each video segment in
the weekly curriculum twice. Researchers found that they showed Super Why! episodes an
!B%*!9%(3" (6,H(':;%+F(Sesame Street +%9;%&'+(!&(!B%*!9%(3" (D,8(':;%+(/$*:&9(!('0):2!?(1%%JF(
and Between the Lions(%):+3/%+(!&(!B%*!9%(3" (D,I(':;%+,(

Intensive Support for Implementing Early Childhood Educators
Centers participating in the literacy curriculum received teachers’ guides containing daily
+2*:)'+(!&/(D7(1%%J+(3" (!2':B:':%+F(!+(1%??(!+(;!&:)$?!':B%+(+$2.(!+(;!9&%':2(?%''%*+F(2?!0F(
)3:&'%*+F(!?).!4%'(2.!*'+F(!&/(?%''%*(!&/(13*/(2!*/+,(-%!2.%*+(*%2%:B%/(@B%():2'$*%(433J+(
to use to explain concepts of print and emphasize oral language. They read each book
'1:2%('3('.%(2.:?/*%&(/$*:&9('.%(D7=1%%J()%*:3/,([3$*(3" ('.%(@B%(433J+(1%*%("%!'$*%/(:&(
animated video segments displaying the book’s text during focused viewing experiences.
-.%(@"'.(433JF(!&(!?).!4%'(433JF(1!+(:&'%&/%/('3(+'*%&9'.%&(!?).!4%'(J&31?%/9%,(
To increase the depth and quality of implementation, teachers also received ongoing
professional development. It began with a two-hour orientation led by a coach to
"!;:?:!*:G%('.%;(1:'.('.%(;!'%*:!?+(!&/(J%0(%?%;%&'+(3" ('.%(2$**:2$?$;,(A"'%*('.:+(:&:':!?(
training, coaches provided on-site support that included examples of good teaching
practice, observing, and assisting the teachers with implementation. Coaches made an
average of eight visits to each class during implementation, with the average visit being
about two hours long. Between visits, coaches provided support by telephone and e-mail.
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FPO
replace
Research Design
The summative evaluators conducted a randomized experiment in early childhood
education centers to test the impact of the curriculum. They randomly assigned teachers
in each participating center to either a treatment or comparison group, using a screening
tool and a blocking procedure described below to make sure the groups were equivalent
in their literacy environments outside the curriculum. The treatment group teachers
implemented the literacy curriculum, and those in the comparison group implemented a
science curriculum.
\B!?$!'3*+(*%2*$:'%/(2%&'%*+(:&(]%1(^3*J(X:'0(!&/('.%(U!&([*!&2:+23(W!0(A*%!,(
Evaluators targeted centers serving children between the ages of 4 and 5 from lowincome households. The promise of intensive professional development proved to be
particularly appealing to teachers who agreed to participate, perhaps because they have
so few opportunities to advance their own learning. To help recruit centers, evaluators
!?+3()*3B:/%/(!(;3/%+'(:&2%&':B%(3" (_>77("3*(2?!++*33;(+$))?:%+(!&/(_677("3*('%!2.%*+,
A''*:':3&(1!+(B%*0(?31,(]3(2?!++*33;(?%"'('.%(+'$/0F(!&/(3&?0(8,8Z(3" (2.:?/*%&(1.3(
completed a pretest did not complete a posttest, mainly because they had left the centers
participating in the study. There was no difference in attrition between the treatment
and comparison groups. In addition, there were no differences in pretest scores between
children who left the study and those who stayed.

Participants
Centers and Classes
Researchers screened classes at centers that expressed interest in participating in the
study, as follows. Each participating class was required to have the technology to show
B:/%3(!&/()?!0(3&?:&%(9!;%+,(X?!++%+(&%%/%/('3(.!B%(!'(?%!+'(@B%(2.:?/*%&(!'('.%('!*9%'(
!9%(*!&9%(K<('3(>L(1.3+%()!*':2:)!':3&(:&('.%()*39*!;(!&/(?:'%*!20('%+':&9(13$?/(&3'(4%(
hampered by a lack of English language skills or by disabilities. In addition, at least half
3" ('.%(2.:?/*%&(:&(%!2.()!*':2:)!':&9(2?!++(.!/('3(4%("*3;(?31=:&23;%("!;:?:%+F(/%@&%/(
!+(!&0("!;:?0('.!'(*%2%:B%+(@&!&2:!?(+$))3*'("3*('.%:*(2.:?/*%&('3(!''%&/()*%+2.33?,(-.%(
researchers randomly selected eligible children from the classes to be part of the study.
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\:9.'0(2?!++%+(!'(<P(/:""%*%&'(2%&'%*+()!*':2:)!'%/(:&('.%(+'$/0,(-.%+%(2%&'%*+(*!&9%/(:&(
type: some were Head Start, others run by school districts, and others part of small,
privately run facilities, some home based. More than two-thirds of the early childhood
%/$2!'3*+(KO8ZL(.!/(!()3+'+%23&/!*0(/%9*%%,(
The evaluators measured the literacy environment quality using the Early Language and
`:'%*!20(X?!++*33;(Y4+%*B!':3&(-33?(K\``XYL,(-3(%&+$*%('.!'('.%(2?!++*33;+(:&(%!2.(
condition were similar in the kinds of literacy learning opportunities generally provided
children before the curriculum, researchers randomly assigned classes to each condition
using ELLCO scores as a blocking variable.
Children
A('3'!?(3" (H8I(2.:?/*%&(K;%!&(!9%(!'()*%'%+'F(<(0%!*+F(8(;3&'.+L()!*':2:)!'%/(:&('.%(+'$/0,(
A(;!a3*:'0(KO7ZL(3" ('.%+%(2.:?/*%&(+)3J%(\&9?:+.(!'(.3;%F(!&/(!('.:*/(KHDZL(+)3J%(
U)!&:+.(!'(.3;%,(U3;%(KIZL(+)3J%(43'.(?!&9$!9%+(!'(.3;%,(YB%*!??('.%(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(
+!;)?%F(67(/:""%*%&'(?!&9$!9%+(1%*%(+)3J%&(!'(.3;%,(A?'.3$9.(9*3$)+(1%*%(%b$:B!?%&'(!'(
baseline in background characteristics, for some scores on outcomes treatment children
1%*%(.:9.%*,(-.%+%(/:""%*%&2%+(1%*%(&3'(+'!':+':2!??0(+:9&:@2!&'F(.31%B%*,(
Comparison Curriculum Components
In designing a comparison condition, the evaluators sought to support a clear
interpretation of outcomes. They supplied a curriculum for participating early childhood
educators to implement, but the topic was science not literacy. The science curriculum
was of the same intensity and duration as the literacy curriculum and had a similar
mix of public mediaD6 and hands-on materials so that any effects of the early literacy
curriculum could be attributed to the digital content, not simply to excitement about
using video and computers in the classrooms. In addition, the evaluators provided similar
levels of support for teachers in the comparison and curriculum conditions to reduce
the chance that differential excitement about or frustration with implementation would
affect children’s scores.

Measures
-.%(+'$/0(;%!+$*%/()*39*%++(3&(!(+)%2:@2(+%'(3" (2.:?/*%&E+(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(+J:??+c(
N( U$4'%+'+("*3;('.%(V.3&3?39:2!?(A1!*%&%++(`:'%*!20(U2*%%&:&9(KVA`UL(;%!+$*%/(
children’s knowledge of letter names, letter sounds, and common initial sounds.
N( A&(!++%++;%&'(/%B%?3)%/(40(*%+%!*2.%*+("*3;('.%(T&:B%*+:'0(3" (V%&&+0?B!&:!(!&/(
Mississippi State University measured children’s knowledge of story and print
concepts.
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N( A(;%!+$*%(/%B%?3)%/(40('.%(*%+%!*2.('%!;F(:&(23&+$?'!':3&(1:'.(!(?:'%*!20(*%+%!*2.%*(
from Washington University, measured letter knowledge of children who had just
4%9$&(?%!*&:&9(?%''%*+M('.:+(;%!+$*%(+3$9.'('3(2!)'$*%(2.:?/*%&E+(J&31?%/9%(3" ('.%(
letters in their own name.
-.%(+'$/0('33J()?!2%(:&(+)*:&9(6778M("*3;()*%'%+':&9('.*3$9.()3+''%+':&9F('.%(/$*!':3&(
1!+(DO(1%%J+,(-.3+%(1.3(!++%++%/('.%(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(+J:??+(3" (%!2.()!*':2:)!':&9(2.:?/(
1:'.:&(!(H=1%%J(1:&/31(4%"3*%(!&/(!"'%*('.%(D7=1%%J(2$**:2$?$;(1%*%(4?:&/('3('.%(
group a class or child was assigned to. In some cases the assessor assigned to a child was
/:""%*%&'("3*()*%'%+'(!&/()3+''%+'M(:&(+3;%(2!+%+('.%(!++%++3*(1!+('.%(+!;%,
The evaluators used weekly implementation logs and coach update surveys to document
the enactment of curriculum activities and to identify implementation challenges for
coaches so that they could address them as they arose.
A"'%*('.%(+'$/0F('%!2.%*+(23;)?%'%/(+$*B%0+(!43$'('.%:*(:;)*%++:3&(3" (+'$/0(2$**:2$?!(!&/(
the professional development they received and about their backgrounds, including their
training and ongoing professional development experiences.
Parents of children in the study provided demographic information via a telephone
survey as well as information about the literacy and media environment in their home.
Approach to Analysis
The evaluators compared posttest scores of children in the literacy condition with
'.3+%(3" (2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(+2:%&2%(23&/:':3&("3*(%!2.(3$'23;%(40(@'':&9(.:%*!*2.:2!?(?:&%!*(
models13 to the data and controlling for pretest scores. The magnitude of effects when
$+:&9()*%'%+'(+23*%+(!+(23B!*:!'%+(1%*%(+:;:?!*("3*(;3/%?+(@'('3('.%(/!'!('.!'(/:/(&3'(
:&2?$/%()*%'%+'(+23*%+(3*('.!'(!&!?0G%/(9!:&+,(A(+%23&/(+%'(3" (;3/%?+(@'('3('.%(/!'!(
explored potential moderating variables, including mother’s education, ethnicity and
home literacy environment.
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Results
Y&("3$*(3" ('.%(@B%(;%!+$*%+(:&('.%(+'$/0F('.%(/:""%*%&2%+(1%*%(+'!':+':2!??0(+:9&:@2!&'(:&(
favor of the literacy condition.
PALS Letter Recognition (Letter Naming). Children in the early literacy condition knew
!&(!B%*!9%(3" (6D,6(?%''%*+(!'()3+''%+'(23;)!*%/(1:'.(DO,I(?%''%*+("3*(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(
23;)!*:+3&(23&/:':3&(K[:9$*%(DL,(-.:+(/:""%*%&2%(1!+(+'!':+':2!??0(+:9&:@2!&'(Kp(d(,77DL,(
X.:?/*%&(:&('.%(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(23&/:':3&(?%!*&%/(3&(!B%*!9%(6,H(;3*%(?%''%*+('.!&(2.:?/*%&(
in the comparison condition. The estimate for the standardized effect size of the early
?:'%*!20(2$**:2$?$;(3&(?%''%*(&!;:&9(1!+(e7,H<(+'!&/!*/(/%B:!':3&+,((

Figure 1. Impacts on Uppercase Letter Recognition (Letter Naming)
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PALS Letter Sounds. On the posttest, children in the early literacy condition knew
!&(!B%*!9%(3" (D7,7(?%''%*(+3$&/+(23;)!*%/(1:'.(O,H("3*(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(23;)!*:+3&(
23&/:':3&(K[:9$*%(6L,(-.:+(/:""%*%&2%(1!+(+'!':+':2!??0(+:9&:@2!&'(Kp(d(,77DL,(S&('.%(%!*?0(
?:'%*!20(23&/:':3&F(2.:?/*%&(?%!*&%/(H,I(;3*%(?%''%*(+3$&/+(3&(!B%*!9%('.!&(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(
comparison condition. The estimate for the standardized effect size of the early literacy
2$**:2$?$;(3&(?%''%*(+3$&/+(1!+(e7,>H(+'!&/!*/(/%B:!':3&+,(

Figure 2. Impacts on Letter Sounds
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Story and Print Concepts. Children need to be able to identify the correct orientation of a
book, left-to-right reading, title and author name, and key story elements when asked to
recall them. These skills were the focus of a story and print concepts measure. The scale
"3*('.:+('%+'(1!+(7('3(D8()3:&'+M(2.:?/*%&(%!*&%/(4%'1%%&(D(!&/(6()3:&'+("3*(%!2.(!&+1%*(
correct on the test. The average posttest score for children in the early literacy condition
1!+(D7,I(!&/('.!'("3*(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(23;)!*:+3&(23&/:':3&(1!+(8,>(K[:9$*%(HL,(-.:+(
/:""%*%&2%(1!+(+'!':+':2!??0(+:9&:@2!&'(Kp(f(,76OL,(Y&(!B%*!9%F(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(
23&/:':3&(:&2*%!+%/('.%:*(+23*%+(3&('.%(23&2%)'+(3" ()*:&'(;%!+$*%(7,>(;3*%('.!&(2.:?/*%&(
in the comparison condition. The estimate for the standardized effect size of the early
?:'%*!20(2$**:2$?$;(3&(+'3*0(!&/()*:&'(23&2%)'+(1!+(e7,6O(+'!&/!*/(/%B:!':3&+,(

Figure 3. Impacts on Story and Print Concepts
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Knowledge of Letters in Name. Children just learning their letters are likely to be able to
identify letters in their names. For this task, assessors randomly arranged on a tray six
magnetic letters of the same color, three of which were letters from the child’s name.
The assessors then asked children to identify the letters in their name. The assessors
recorded the number of letters children could identify. No children had fewer than three
letters in their name.
Figure 4. Impacts on Children’s Knowledge of Letters in their Name
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X.:?/*%&(:&('.%(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(23&/:':3&(J&%1(!&(!B%*!9%(3" (6,P(?%''%*+(:&('.%:*(&!;%+(3&(
'.%()3+''%+'F(1.%*%!+(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(23;)!*:+3&(23&/:':3&(J&%1(6,>(K[:9$*%(<L,(-.:+(
/:""%*%&2%(1!+(+'!':+':2!??0(+:9&:@2!&'(Kp(f(,7H>L,(X.:?/*%&(:&('.%(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(23&/:':3&(
?%!*&%/(!&(!B%*!9%(3" (7,7P(;3*%(?%''%*+(K3$'(3" ('.*%%L(:&('.%:*(31&(&!;%('.!&(2.:?/*%&(
in the comparison condition. The estimate for the standardized effect size of the early
?:'%*!20(2$**:2$?$;(3&(J&31?%/9%(3" (?%''%*+(:&('.%:*(&!;%+(1!+(e7,D8(+'!&/!*/(/%B:!':3&+,((
U23*%+(3&('.%(VA`U(W%9:&&:&9(U3$&/(A1!*%&%++(;%!+$*%(1%*%(&3'(+:9&:@2!&'?0(/:""%*%&'(
between the early literacy and science conditions (p(f(,7I6LF(!?'.3$9.(43'.(9*3$)+(
demonstrated growth between the pretest and posttest.
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Moderating Variables and Study Limitations
X.:?/*%&E+(!9%(1!+(*%?!'%/('3(+3;%(3" ('.%(3$'23;%+,(A9%(:&(;3&'.+(!'()*%'%+':&9(K!+(
*%)3*'%/(40(%!*?0(2.:?/.33/(%/$2!':3&(2%&'%*(/:*%2'3*+L(;3/%*!'%/('13(3" ('.%(+'!':+':2!??0(
+:9&:@2!&'(3$'23;%+F(?%''%*(+3$&/(!1!*%&%++(!&/(J&31?%/9%(3" (?%''%*+(:&('.%(2.:?/E+(
name. On average, the older the child, the higher the scores on the literacy measures.
-.:+(@&/:&9(+$99%+'+('.!'(2.:?/*%&E+(+23*%+(!*%(*%?!'%/('3(;!'$*!':3&F(:&/%)%&/%&'(3" (
exposure to literacy instruction in the curriculum.
Ethnicity also moderated results for two outcomes, upper case letter names and
J&31?%/9%(3" (?%''%*+(:&('.%(2.:?/E+(&!;%,(U23*%+("3*(A+:!&(!&/(V!2:@2(S+?!&/%*(+'$/%&'+(
were higher than for students of other ethnic backgrounds on these measures.
g3'.%*E+(%/$2!':3&(K!+(*%)3*'%/(3&('.%()!*%&'(+$*B%0L(;3/%*!'%/(*%+$?'+(3&(3&%(3" ('.%(
+'!':+':2!??0(+:9&:@2!&'(3$'23;%+F(VA`U(?%''%*(+3$&/+,([3*('.!'(;%!+$*%F()3+''%+'(+23*%+(
1%*%(.:9.%*(3&(!B%*!9%("3*(2.:?/*%&(1:'.(;3*%(%/$2!'%/(;3'.%*+,(-.:+(@&/:&9(+$99%+'+(
that home literacy environment, above and beyond the environment provided in schools,
was related to outcomes.
Compared with early literacy programs available to most preschools, this curriculum
addressed a more focused set of early reading skills through systematic repetition and
integrated the use of video programming and online games. By contrast, most preschool
curricula provide broad exposure to literacy skills and do not use technology.6(A?+3F('.%(
@&/:&9+(;!0(&3'(4%(9%&%*!?:G!4?%('3(!??()*%+2.33?(2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(T&:'%/(U'!'%+(4%2!$+%(
it was conducted primarily in urban areas. Yet the results are consistent with prior studies
3" (+:;:?!*()*39*!;+(23&/$2'%/(:&(*$*!?(!*%!+(!&/(3&(]!':B%(A;%*:2!&(*%+%*B!':3&+(40(
Deborah Linebarger and colleagues at the University of Pennsylvania.14
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Conclusions and Implications
The results show that digital media, including public television programming and webbased games, can support early literacy skills when thoughtfully integrated with teacher?%/(:&'%*!2':B%(!2':B:':%+,(A?'.3$9.(2.:?/*%&(:&(%!2.(9*3$)(:;)*3B%/('.%:*(?:'%*!20(+23*%+F(
2.:?/*%&(:&('.%(%!*?0(?:'%*!20(23&/:':3&(+.31%/(+:9&:@2!&'?0(;3*%(:;)*3B%;%&'('.!&(
those in the comparison condition. In the study, educators with limited experience in
implementing early literacy curricula of this level of intensity helped achieve these results
with a diverse sample of low-income children. Key features of the curriculum were a
strong focus on the early literacy skills critical for later reading success, opportunities
"3*()*!2':2%(!&/(*%:&"3*2%;%&'('.*3$9.(;$?':)?%('!+J+(K:&2?$/:&9(.!&/+=3&F('%!2.%*=?%/F(
2.:?/=:&:':!'%/F(!&/('%2.&3?390=4!+%/(!2':B:':%+LF(!&/(:&'%9*!':3&(1:'.('%!2.%*=?%/(!2':B:':%+(
that focus on the same skills.
-.%(+!;)?%("3*('.%(+'$/0(:&2?$/%/(2.:?/*%&(!'(9*%!'(*:+J("3*(*%!/:&9(/:"@2$?':%+("*3;(
low-income families who would have fallen behind children from similar backgrounds
without this curriculum. Many children knew few of their letters and even fewer letter
sounds at the outset of the curriculum, putting them at a disadvantage relative to other
students who will arrive at kindergarten knowing all their letters and many letter sounds.
The fact that the curriculum studied proved effective in a randomized controlled trial
with this population makes it among the few preschool curricula with strong evidence of
a positive impact.
A+(!()3:&'(3" (23;)!*:+3&F('.%(;!9&:'$/%(3" ('.%(%+':;!'%/(%""%2'+(3" ('.%(?:'%*!20(
curriculum was larger than the magnitude of effects reported in the recent U.S.
Department of Education-sponsored review of 15 preschool programs. In that review,
*%)3*'%/(%""%2'+(3" (2$**:2$?!(3&().3&3?39:2!?(!1!*%&%++(*!&9%/("*3;(=7,DO(+'!&/!*/(
/%B:!':3&+('3(e7,H6(+'!&/!*/(/%B:!':3&+,([3*(DH(3" ('.%()*39*!;+(*%B:%1%/F(%+':;!'%/(
effects on these skills were lower than the effects estimated for this curriculum. The
phonological awareness test used in these studies tested many of the skills tested in this
study.
A?'.3$9.('.%()*3"%++:3&!?(/%B%?3);%&'(!+)%2'(3" ('.%(2$**:2$?$;(&%%/+(;3*%(+'$/0F(3$*(
belief is that the coaching provided early childhood educators was critical to success.
A(23*%(%?%;%&'(3" ('.%(2$**:2$?$;(1!+()*3B:/:&9('.%(%/$2!'3*+(1:'.(;3/%?+(3" (.31('3(
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engage children in making connections with content presented via video and guiding
them in making explicit the skills that children practiced when playing computer games.
The early childhood educators in this study learned these new techniques quickly and
were provided with opportunities to try them out and then receive feedback from an
experienced coach.
[$*'.%*(@%?/('*:!?+(!*%(&%%/%/('3(*%)?:2!'%('.%+%(@&/:&9+(1:'.(3'.%*()3)$?!':3&+(!&/(
to determine the optimal blend of activities and level of coaching for supporting early
literacy learning. It may also be desirable in subsequent studies to include a second
control group with no supplemental instruction or public media content. The design
could allow for children in that group to receive the curriculum after the study ends.
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Information on Who
Conducted the Study
The collaborative evaluation team includes researchers from two institutions: the
Education Development Center’s Center for Children and Technology and SRI
International’s Center for Technology in Learning.

Education Development Center, Inc./Center for Children
and Technology
The Center for Children and Technology is a part of the Education Development
X%&'%*F(S&2,F(!(&3&)*3@'(:&'%*&!':3&!?(*%+%!*2.(!&/(/%B%?3);%&'(3*9!&:G!':3&(/%/:2!'%/(
to improving the quality, effectiveness, and equity of education throughout the United
U'!'%+(!&/(:&(;3*%('.!&(H>(23$&'*:%+,(U:&2%(D8IDF(XX-(.!+(4%%&(!'('.%("3*%"*3&'(3" (
creating and researching new ways to foster learning and improve teaching through
the development and thoughtful implementation of new educational technologies.
CCT’s work is centered in three areas: research, including basic, formative, and program
%B!?$!':3&M(/%+:9&(!&/(/%B%?3);%&'(3" (:&&3B!':B%('%2.&3?390()*3'3'0)%+(!&/()*3/$2'+M(
and the implementation and operation of large-scale technology integration efforts.

SRI International/Center for Technology in Learning
UhS(S&'%*&!':3&!?(:+(!&(:&/%)%&/%&'F(&3&)*3@'(*%+%!*2.(:&+':'$'%(23&/$2':&9(2?:%&'=
sponsored research and development for government agencies, commercial businesses,
foundations, and other organizations. The mission of the Center for Technology in
Learning is to improve learning and teaching through innovation and inquiry. CTL
research and development activities contribute to the knowledge base on effective
learning and teaching and embody research insights in the innovative design, use, and
assessment of interactive learning environments. In its development, research, and
evaluation work, CTL seeks to create tools that lead to better teaching and learning, to
develop assessments and conduct evaluations that contribute to the evidence base about
the effectiveness and conditions for success of technology-supported innovations, and
to inform both the policy and research communities.
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